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lff)S Oust The Spies
Sokolsky is one of the greatest newspapermen

fifentteJng away at a typewriter today. He is a great

set
Uliant 1 and y°u can always depend.

TWijjfti a knack for getting at the heart of a problem.
Jametimes marvel that any one writer can be right

so mucE of the time.
Always, George Sokolsky is objective and convincing.

He&siiways saying just the things we want to say but lac*
the- aWfity to put irito words-¦ And so ft is that we refer you to his column on this
page again today. He has tackled the question of the four
pilots held for ransom in Hungary and, in doing so, has

. pointed*; out a condition which we cited on this page
months, ago.

We. refer to the fact that the United States continues
to allqw foreign spies free access to this country under
the gyise of diplomatic immunity.

Whenever an American dares go behind the Iron Cur-
tain,.the Russians throw him in jail or execute him. Stifl
We say to all the Russian agents- “Come on In; all our

. atomic secrets and everything we have is yours ”

But let’s hear from Mr. Sokolsky, in his eloquent Jfcan-
i ner: wa quote:

"It is possible to say that the FBI should pick up every
Russjan spy in this country. There are plenty of them here,
particiflkrly so-called diplomats assigned to the United

: Nations, Many of them belong to the satellite nations and
| are delegates to the United Nations only tp do the work

Os spies among us. Their presence is known and could
; easily Bfe investigated by tire McCarran Committee with-

out the slightest regard to the State Department, dipkw
• metre immunity or diplomatic courtesy. There is no rea-
| son why the United States should tolerate spies in this
; country even if they bear diplomatic passports.”
!¦ "Retaliation of that sort,” continues Mr Sokolsky,

Bteaeh
the Russians not to treat lightly

life of an American citiaen. There are so
puts to this land and they are roaming

e one ofthe great threats faeing American

do nothing about Win Washington!

is a guy wherwvtßs to use -your pot to-
cook-pour goose in —Carlsbad (N.M.) Current-Argus.

thirty-fiveyears ago two-thirds of country editors, each¦ year, would inform farmers how to farm, what to plant,
etc. All that foolishness has come tq an end. It is very
seldom you read where an editor exposes his ignorance
of fanning.—Banks County fGa.) Journal

People say they like the Fjtfl of the year best. And that
iftfunny considering that ft is the Fall when they have to
start a fire in the furnace- let It go out, start it again,

j Mt it go out, and so on, 20 times. And meanwhile they
1 “FrLL have to gd on mowing the lawn.—Kingsport
(tenn.) Times.

**

TiJne widely known college coach feels that shaving
points in a basketball contest isn’t bad, as long as the
two®JfP’t actually thrown. This, then, makes paragraph
two pt the new code of ethics, right below the one about
a free ham under ten pounds not being a bribe.—Jackson-
ville iflt ) Times-Union

OTHMAN
t Chlorophyll, the mysterious
: chemical that makes gram green,

l came into widespread use as a
t deodorant for people and for dogs,
t The OPS removed ceiling prices on

canned fried worms, custom built
r organs, and moose calls.

1 Mink coats and deep freexes I
• need pot mention. But the grew-
> ers pf mink kicked to the govern-
' ment about the price of horse meat;
i said they couldn’t produce stolep

for ladies,at their usual reasonable
1 prices so long as the cost of meatfor their livestock stayed so high-

r The Department of Etefense ter
1 sued lengthy specifications for pink

pong balls and clippers for dogr
• toe nails. Sen. Herbert O’Oonpr,

1 D.. Md..’ bad the devil’s own timg

; stopping some of our patriots'fret*
‘ shipping materials of war to Oom-
-1 munist China. The year on Cap-

; itol HUI tern notable: no fist fights

f *Mblbii sent the price of Sen-
! atorial lunches to tb cents. Sen Guv ,

’ Gillette, D„ la., who drinks pa#
1

! stiß nearly «l a pound.
Calling a man a tax collector b©-

! ofJTteh. And caudle up**a lit*

upcomihg.

i- wjfStNGTON For the rest

B dWQpjr you’ll be reading in the

¦ PNMKlMoundirig reviews of 1951
•» WfwSWW* tribulations by most of
S Ifcfmgßtfg journalists in America¦ kMßppßry Impressive.

t IAnew some of these babies. They
S can’t fob! me with their learned
• discussions of the year in politics.
S |K|gtness. • aviation, football, radio
¦A and international relations They
* write time pieces at this time lh

janything J9gc about which to potted

! With no further ado, here ls^my
¦ TieheTe: rd just as sqon forget:
X 1Senator J. William Firibright, D„
X irk., bfsfrht out the unhappy fact
fit engt" the- Reconstruction Finance
K jprporation was the proprietor of

n°W ** appro "

These Days

£*k*UkH
THEY PUSH US AItOUND

The time has conge for the
united states to insist upon de-
cency In the relations amounting
countries. The time has come for
QW government to demand that
the inviolability of American life
bp recognised. Only conquered coun-
tries pay ransom. Self-respecting
nations fight for their aitlsens. Rus-
sia is testing how afraid we real-
ly are.

JEven during World War n. when
e were aiding the Russians, when
e gave them $11,906,000,080 of the

(tamings of our people, American
Ijiere who found themselves forced
(fpwn on Russian soil were treated
as enemies. What kind of an aHy
was that. And do we know the
Whqle truth about that? Do we
know what happened to other
Americans who found thefselves |n
Btossian territory during the war

, The Vogeler Case shacked the
ansi bill ties as this country. Was
IIreally such an extraordinary i»-
d|ent that an American, finding
himself in Soviet territory on prop-
# business, should be imprisoned
*td tortured?

OA.
Vegeler was a brave

It |s reported that he has
the ransom paid for him

ugh. That is not humility
ty; it is a ms|s-
it the United States pays
n. This country ought net
i to blackmail. Ransom is
n. The Russians are show.
iorld that we are coward-

The reporter, William N. Oatis,
remains in a vile Czech jail, a
suffering and tortured American,
accused of espionage. Oatis was no
Shy. He sought the news, as Amer-
ican reporters seek ’the news, un-
gptnted, uncensored,- truthful. For
tfiat he was called a spy, brutally
(prtured. and remains In prison, rot-
ting his young life away.

'.Now four American fliers who
lost their way are Imprisoned in
Hirngary and have been tried as
spies. It js the same pattern. Who-
ever travels behind the Iron Cpr?
thin, uninvited, is to be falledt lest
that he hgs witnessed be .marts
ktiown to.tbQ •world.
OUt the Iron Curtain is to he invio-
Rite.

•One cant point to our revulsion
eyen to the accusation Os espionage.
K took 11 yean to convict Alger
Kiss. He was given two public Jury
tffals,' a grand jury-and a house
committee on UnAmerican Activi-
ties investigation. The atom bomb
sales Were given every opportunity

ts defend themselves, and for ap-
peal. Judith Coplon is still free.
Tike criminal conspiracy of the
qpmmunist leaders, Investigated by
the House Committee of Un-Amer-
fiten activities since HRI, wgs fln-

ft
exposed and the guilty punish-
ta one of the longest trials

history. And so it gdes In a tree
d, where we seek to avoid pun-

ishing s man for the reprehensible
crime of espionage. When he is
fbund guilty here, there can be no
Question of a fair, open trial In
accordance with the protectives of
pur cdpstitution.

¦ It is possible to say that the YBf
jfcould pick up every Ruarian spy
m this country. There are plenty of
them here, particularly so-failed
diplomats assigned to the United
tfkteqos. Marty of t-.em uglong Id
Vie Satellite nations and are dele-
gated to the United Nations only
f) do the work of spies among us.
Their presence Is known and couid
msliy be Investigated by the .hfc-
qhrran Committee without
lightest regard to the State De-
Jlartment, diplomatic immunity or
Sptainatic courtesy.’ there is no
reason why the United States should
Werate spies ip this country evgn
H they bear diplomatic passporfe-

Retaliation of that sort would
gDicklv teach the Russians not to
mot lightly the liberty and life of
An American citiaen'. There are so
npmy of their agents in this land
and they are reaming among us

livery member of the American
fiyinhunlat party tea Russian agent.
Kvery 'member at the American
eimmootet party mm 9Mrt> kus-
Ife pathe mother country. It tea

fikmg those lines and - wlntnili

assume
—.1.., .,.

another

; ME NT AND ITB CURE.)

WASHINGTON ln every ad-
ministration, whether Democrat or
Repumlican, the cue for dean gov-
ernment is set right at the top.
Basically the fault lies with the
Pfesident at the United States.

That was true of Warren O- Bar-
ding, who, though personally honest,
spent so much time playing-poker
at the Ijlttle Otaen House on K
Street that the bqys below and
around him felt that they could
indulge their own personal pleasures
too. Result was one of the worst
eras of government graft.

This is also true, In a different
Why, of Harry Truman, who is not
only honest. personally, but had a
well-publicized record ip the Sen-
ate for exposing inefficiency and
corruption. '

Though President Truman also
goes in for occasional poker parties

s£££.»¦ 2“JrE
per; the cue for Influence-peddUng
is set. net by him personally but
by those around him. It is done in

l-rufthe tact that tlife White.
airplane junkets in return for h«h-
ly valuable concessions made at
the taxpayere’ expense. U

3. By the fact that the men im-
mediately around Truman don’t-get
to the roots of corruption. They

i are not alert and militant as were
honest Harold lekes and the men
around Roosevelt.

Thte lack at militancy is one rea-
son why the President seems tb
have fumbled the ball regarding
the appointment of Judge Tam
Murphy to head a corruption clean-
up.

THE PALACE GUARD
Truman began with every inten-

tion of a genuine clean-up. He
seemed completely sincerely alg>ut
letting the chips fall where they
may. Rut gradually, almost tmper-
eaptibly, |he Palace Guard has
Jpuntpd him around to the idea
that the press is exaggerating the
corruption issue in order to per-
secute one HartT Truman.

To qne recent vteitqr, the Pres-
ident said reassuringly: “Corrupt-
ion isn’t ge bad as it’s painted and
fe’re going tp dean it up. The big
trouble Is the newspapers are all

campaign fey the Pai-

Whlte House staff conferences

ing. used to fihd hte housing ideas
-—i—.¦ ¦ ;

- ——,
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tfcteiyfthffirm -n Trtr TiBBBWi
"Waaaaaa ... ! Iwant DADDY to see Santa Claus, too!"

i <?iU vMsmwfotT
Pfe>«S[;6o-!iOIM>l

: sabotaged, by Harry. IVaughan, Who
i sat in a cpmer ot the room (Jurihg
E Staff meetings, held his, nose And¦ pulled an chimin,, when

he didn't like one df Wyatts pol-
icies. The President, watching Vau-

ghan out of the corner of his eye,
f ook the cue. He turned down, So

many of Wyatt’s ideas that he re-

l - ¦ . : ,

The incident illustrates the pow’er
of the White House staff on a¦ President; especially ,one who is

, weak or changeable.
Today not many new ideas come

• utr at staff meetings. Part-of the
time is monopolized by General

I Vaughan, who takes pride ift hav-
: tag a couple of new jokes. every¦ day tor the amuseinent of hfa chief;

while part of the time is spent
telling Mr. Truman about ttie tta-

, fairness of the dress. . ' <

GOOD INTENTIONS '

Gnce or twite, the President has
Started his staff conference on .what
amounted to a sermon .on clean gov-

¦ ernment, repeated ids fapjous quo-
; tation to Democratic Chairman
stank MCftlnney, “rtly;friends have
let me down,” told how he never
tolerated graft when he wtda coun-
ty judge for. Tom PepdOrgast, apd

:-ast%aSife«iw«
spooks. jf

Then tChen the' eonvprsett(*r|dt
« rtrfkienSe, «memieAndroTOy l

< 'Shlftad it tb Mr. TTUman’s pes t«¦<
get—the press. This never falls lo
ggt his dander up, and the Presi-
dent original good intentions are
fetgotten.

Real fact is that Matt Connelly,
moat astute member qf the While
House staff, and friend of many
at the big city Democratic bosses,
has not seemed too enthraiaStic
about A slam-bang cleah-up. It was
Connelly who first suggested Judge
Nhirphy |0 head the corruption ta-

sßSTi’SUSTwt'Br:
real seemed to cool

One interesting
6

thing about Hie
charming Matt Cohneft is that he
has done some pf the same kind of
wire-pulling that others are being
condemned for toy Congressional
Committees. Matt’s special Interest
ta morg ways than pne Is ’certain
big airline*, and it w#s he, Pflrhgß*

re?*t^ac*'president
the Civil Aeronautics Board and its
Opposition to the Pan American
ahd American Overseas Airlines

touirt*
After QonneQy helped, thfse two

airlines to combine ils vivacious

increased frota

¦ V;-: V-
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The Big Parade'; The Tyrone
Powers congesting The Grandest
Canyon. She to a Lovely Thing- • • •
Gloria De Haven adjusting her ny-
lons. Such adjusting! . . . Kirk
Douglas, whose new habit is Bddie
Condon’s ringside. . . Linda Dare

' neli shivering in her mink waiting

for a keb on the Wartrtek pave-
ment. . . . Anita Louise, formerly
of Hollywood, Warming shivering
passersby at the Park and; 3#th
tennis courts. ... Pearl Bailey,
giving up Christmag-at-Home to
fly overseas and sin* for the troops
—fur the second time in six
months. . ... Burgess Meredith skip-
ping along midtown—the hem of
his natty burberry fastened secure-
ly with disper-ptas., . . Artie Shaw,
one of Judy Garland’s many Palace
stage-door Johnnies, taking his turn
ta line. ¦ ¦>, >

Sallies in Our Alley; Broadway's
current wheeze is aWt the little

. ttlhk Who died and want to Heav-
en. When St. Peter e*KM her If
¦he had a Wish she cooed: Td
like a boat made of tttywcraU;’’

Lew Brice was approached
*ya dAoMe-erotser, who Scat tar
a loan of 120 ... *T only wish I
had it,” flipped Lew, "re I could
tarn yod down.” . At.Birdland
a ham was bragging about hte new
coast-to-ooaster: “Just shows you.”
heckled Ethel Sudth, "how far
they can stretch a yawn.”

Broadway Sideshow: Only three
years ago a youthful clarinetist
named Buddy De Franco (now kt
the Embers) was on ttu; verge of
defeat and ready to ehu6k show-
business. . . . Thankg to Benny
Goodman’s encouragement Buddy
changed his mind- • .'¦¦ He is now
rated the new King of the Clar-
inetists—winning First Pla3fe ta the
Downbeat and Metronome polls
Benny Goodman came ta seoond.

Memos of a Midnifhter: When
Joan Benpett (Whose agent was
shat by her husband) dM the mid-
town rounds test summer (with
Lang), • Music Cerp. of America
female executive was smleaed hy
that agency to areampeay them.
Ta stifle geatep. ... . One as Welter
Waaler’s reqeat flhas was irenieal-
ly named: "The Reckless Moment.”
• • basketball team which go-

'CAptfft piMrict AtttfMv hmah's, WmSakritad3ne,^Sn.
Three of the players have lag*
names etartheg with Mg.. • • Cream-
er Don Cherry and Cover Gtri
Carolyn Phillips need no mistletoe.
. - . Cartetan Akap, egos Sylvia
Sidney, commutes from Washington
because of charmer Cynthia. Doug-
las .. . Leonard Kay Is now eo-
prodacer of “Pal /doy," having

srignse&Rs
a3®g,Ta' t,‘a,'%S:
ell. who couldn’t get a Job as a

S^S
there tomorrow at ss,gfo per.

Novelette: "WeatheriieW. Conn.:
Dear Mr. Winchell: Listening to
you in my etH every Sunday night,
especiaUy tl.e, part about the Run-
yon Cancer Fund, many of ua here
marvel gt the great gttidta madeby medical men ta their efforts to
eliminate this dread disease. I earn
about $4 a month here; I have
mads arrangements to havg ope
dollar ot It sent tp the cancer
fund. This wiy, put a strata on my

aHKYMSi
sation for any inconveniences it

3.T«r*' ’•«*’ *-

Beach) opens Saturday w|th movie

nett, Soph iS]^er t J. Durante and

the j/'.w,the
beach’s swank rfßtmtff‘
tifis the *<i% fcjtTJl gir

any discipline at all," her husband

h^he°e[a^f W
at age ot %

wjth a high gehool clammata. but
the marriage wgs soon annulled.

“She is now 37 and we age both
very much in lovd. She worries a
great deal about her past mjgtake,
although Idon’t, We are both vwy
much against divorce and want to
avoid it.

"Rut we are impulsive and have
quick tempers, so we quarrel occa-
sionally.

’-Several tipies Myrtle has sug-
gested that I urea hairbrush on
her to send our quarrels.

gURCQNSCIOUS DESIRES
“I think she is thus attempting

subconsciously to make UP to me
for her one recapadg, although I
have never mentioned it to RW-

wss,.K,ro™"t’,
#g the first one of her entire life.
She protested and sobbed while It
fu going on, hut afterwards rite
4tesed me’ ardently.
ihp» gatd she had always needed

a thorough spanking and tola me
i Should do ft again when Zhe de-
served it. —-

“But I have been brought up
to believe a gentleman would nev-
er strike a lady, even if she needed
it.

“Dr. Crane, should J accede to
niy wife's desire and perform as
a cave man, or should I put my
foot down and refuse to be bru-
tal?"

CORRAJ, FBYCHQLOGY
In breaking a hone, there igtagl-

ly comes a dramatic moment when
a man must show the horse that

Husband Mevez Out, Leaving

Wife Dentate, After She TeUa
Him To Choose Between Her

and Another.

DEAR. MART* HAWORTH: 1

wonder if you can say anything
to help an old woman who to al-
most desperate, I am Past 50,and
my husband Tom is older. Altar
39 years of mgfrriage. that was
happy as the average, Ibelieve, he
has left me for’ another woman.
Not to marry her, as she is mar-
ried—but it wag either her orvme.

I don’t think anyone knows of
their secret meetings, except me;
and when I heard of it

at times yarn

dw* habitual thinking and tacial .

TtttmsDA? AfTBttKOON, DfttEMßEtt

The Worry CTmic
By DR. GEORGE W CRANE fA I ,

stSSSUn

ilSpe
ip their relattongWP he must as-

hk .

The steel fist may thereafter be
within the kid glove., Rut unless
*h« hag • wl{e

the fflirew” u simply a elaartcal
instance to point- .

Thereafter, the man can be jgn-
erous and benevolent. Outsiders

that she must stay wltolfi the oer-

eraltee^too^^WlqflTOjSwiFte, case
miscpgftnie' fly MpllMn*^

If you wish to make-your wife
purr contentedly arid stay within
your domestic corral, then aghd a
dime and Id stamped MiVelqie.for

entitled W
MARRIAGE.” •

(Always write to Df. Crana ln
care M this nswsjrefcr, enetoa-

“>V ‘ ¦ 'ToT is
I g g

-
—TjEyr

Persona/ Affairs Counselor

l , %!
reundtaßg;—or, gg at. PauT «gid,
"Re transformed by the renewing
of your mind.” ‘

The dolorous tenor of iwfr 're-
cital shows why Tern felt drttart
from bomb—in search of more life.
I don’t aay he was jtgMTied hi
bolting; bat obviously he felt driv-
en out—as g man might qnte a
stagnant atmosphere in JMpfelg

-hunger for invigorstlng ah). What
spurred hte departure? Your in-
grown routine and ohgrxetgrtetie
peasants*, which he found togup-
portabte with the ehfMrea tsne. I
daresay. He was deepereteiF' re-
jecting this depressive influence,
in taking to hte heels, I gather;

Your negative temperament i-

this era of increasing

it isn’t whMdgortig tq make

TaltlnAlhlibte sstj ilun.Tf-

sb.

Am
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